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24 h Arreicari History.
17"rt i Cirard. founder of Gi-r- rl

college. Philadelphia, born:
died IS31.

1RV.V "The Savannah, pioneer steamship
across the Atlantic, sailed from Sa-

vannah for Liverpool. Length of
nip. twenty-fou- r days.

1805 Hon Hugh McCulloch, secretary
of. the United States treasury from
1805 to 1809. died: born 1808.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Evening star: Saturn. Morning stars:

Venus. Jupiter, Mercury, Mars. The
bright star seen in the evening due
Bouthwest ' from zenith and midway
between that point and the horizon. Is
Regulus, the hardle of the Sickle form-

ed by Leo.
Automobiles for. RELIABILITY.

If a clock goes fitfully nobody
knows thr time of day, and if your
allotted task is a necessary link in
the chain of another man's work
you are his clock and he ought to
be able to rely on you. John Stu-

art Blackie.

PHONES: MAIN 77; A 193

IVIiller-lParlc- er Co,
Divorce Destroying Our

Homes and Breaking
Up Our Families

HOME
A good home, especially in

the summer time, makes the
whole family happy. If you
saw the fine green lawn with
roses ready to bloom you would
say "This is where I spend my
vacation." Only 4 blocks from
head of 7th street steps.

modern hbme, with sleep-
ing porch. Wood shed;, fine
garden with onions almost
ready to eat. $1259.00, $250.00
cash, balance on 3 years' time
or monthly payments.

Dillnian& Rowland

F. Taylor and Fred Taylor for any
deficiency which may remain . of
plaintiff's judgment after exhaust-
ing all the proceeds of said sale
properly applicable to the satisfac-
tion of plaintiff's judgment; that
the plaintiff or any other party to
this suit may become a purchaser
at said sale, and for such other and
further relief as may be meet and
equitable in the premises.

This summons is published in the
Morning Enterprise at Oregon City,
Clackamas County, Oregon, once a
week for six consecutive weeks by
order of the Honorable J. TJ.- - Camp-
bell, judge of the above entitled
court, by order made and dated
April 17th, 1913.

Date of first publication, May 3d,
1913.

Date of last publication, June
14th, 1913.

, LATOURETTE &
LATOURETTE,

v3 ",;-

Crying Evil of
People of This

Country.

By Senator JOSEPH E. RANS-OEL- L

of Louisiana

T requires no argumenti to prove' that divorce
DESTROYS THE
HOME, BREAKS

UP THE FAMILY, SCAT-TEE- S

THE PAEENTS AND

CHILDREN TO THE FOUR
WINDS and' makes an ugly
sore that breeds sin and sorrow
of the deepest dye.

AND YET DIVORCE IS TO-

DAY THE CRYING EVIL OF

SERVING THE There has been some
PUBLIC GOOD criticism of tie
council for its action in the passing
of what is spoken of as the "stable or-

dinance." Objection is made that its
drastic provisions will work a hard-
ship upon the man who lives in a
part of the city not yet served with
sewer connections, and who may de-

sire to keep a horse or a cow upon

his premises. Those who object to
the ordinance say that it should have
been drawn so as to provide that it
would only be operative within a cer-

tain sphere, so that people living in
the more removed sections of town
would not be forced to go to heavy
expense to comply with its provis-
ions.

At first glance this seems plausible
enough; but on second thought it
must be admitted that things would
not be in much better shape had the
ordinance been drawn to apply only
to the downtown or more thickly set-

tled portion of the city. If the line
was drawn at any arbitrary point
there would have been the same com-

plaint. Brown, who lived just with-

in the line, would complain that he
had to go to much expense to make
his stable "sanitary," while Smith
who lived next door, and just outside
the sphere effected by the ordinance,
could do as he pleased. Probably
bearing this in mind, the city fathers
marie the law general in its provision.

As one of the councilmen explain-
ed it later, the matter was one of
general public good, and was neces-
sary owing to the growth of the city.
In order not to make any discrimin-
ations, he said, the law was framed
to include all the city limits. How-

ever, in voting on the matter, and in
passing the measure, most of the
councilmen probably believed that
reasonable common sense would De

used in enforcing the measure; and
no man who was keeping his barn in
clean sanitary condition would
be haled into court for not complying
to the exact letter of the law, where
such compliance would work a real
hardship upon him.

Everybody wants a clean barn or
should want their barn to be clean,
if they have one. The man who is
so slovenly as to permit his barn or

- stable to become so unsanitary that
it is a menace to the health of his
neighbors should be made to feel the
force of some adequate law in the
matter. But the folk whose natural
desire for cleanliness is such that
they take good care of any livestock
which they may possess do not need
this ordinance. They will connect
their barns wijth the sewer system
just a3 soon as it is possible, or if
there is no sewer within reach, they
will provide oth,er means of dispos-
ing of stable refuse and filth. It is
not for these people that the ordin-
ance was framed it was for those
few people who are so lacking in cit-
izenship that they are willing to en-

danger their neighbors by their own
laxity. The public healh must

and means must be provided
for the legal enforcement of rules of
common decency. When the well-far- e

of tha whole people is at issui,
it is even permissible to make some
few suffer financial burdens which

- otherwise would not have to be borne.
That is the system upon which Am-

erican government is based the pro- -

THE PEOPLE OF THIS COUNTRY.

Official statistics of the federal census on marriage and divorce in
1909 show that in this country ONE MARRIAGE IN TWELVE
ENDS IN DIVORCE.

Divorce is growing rapidly in the United States. In the last

twenty year period, from 1887 to 1906, the number of marriages dis-

solved was 945,625, while from 1867 to 1886 it was 328,716, or a little

more than one-thir- d. In'1887 there were 483,069 marriages and 27,-91- 9

divorces, about one divorce in every seventeen marriages. In
1906 marriages numbered 853,290 and divorces 72,069, or one divorce

in every twelve marriages. This is a fearful rate of increase.
' If it continues in like proportion for the next "forty years the mid

die Of the present century will see ONE MARRIAGE OUT OF
EVERY FIVE DISSOLVED BY DIVORCE.

Accepting as true that marriages resulting in divorce produce as

many children as others, the figures for 1906 would mean tha,t one-twelf- th

of our citizens, or over seven million souls, are the unfortunate
victims, either as participants or offspring, of this terrible evil and that
the homes of seven million American citizens are arid spots, unworthy

of that sacred name and nurseries of sorrow rather than of joy.

MONEY TO LOAN

WE HAVE $1,000 to loan at 7 per
cent interest or first mortgage. E.
P. Elliott & Son.

THE SP1RELLA CORSET
The best made to measure corset,

for style and comfort, an
official guarantee with each corset

will be pleased to call and take
your measure. Mrs. Adalyn Davis,
Corsetiere. Phone 3552, Room 4
Willamette Bldg.

NOTICES

SUMMONS

In the ,Circult Court o" the State of
Oregon for Clackamas County: .

Stephen S. Bailey, Plaintiff,
'vs.

Ella P. Taylor, Fred-- Taylor, Le-nor- e

S. Day, W. J. Patterson and F.
T. Crow & Company, Defendants.

To the above named defendant, Le- -

nore S. Day:
In the name of the State of Oregon

You are hereby required to appear
and answer- - the complaint filed
against you in the above entitled
suit, on the 16th day of June, 1913
.said date being more than 6 weeks!
from the 3rd day of May, 1913, on!
which date publication of this sum
mons was first made; and if youl
fail to appear and answer herein
the plaintiff will apply to the cour;
for the relief prayed for in plain
tiff's complaint herein, to-wi-t:

That the plaintiff have and'recove:
from the defendants, Ella F. Taylo;
and Fred Taylor, the sum-o- fif
teen thousand ($15,000.00) dollars
with interest thereon from the 2"t
day of December; 1911, at the rate
of 8 per cent, per annum until pait
and for a further sum of $101.8:
taxes paid as stated with interest!
thereon at the rate of 6 per cent,
per annum from the 10th day cf
Mlarch, 1913, and a further sum of
Five Hundred ($500.00) dollars as
attorney's fees all in United States
Gold Coin, together with the coats
and disbursements of this suit; that

plaintiff's mortgage of and upon
the following describe! real prop-
erty, to-wi-t:

All that part of the D. L. C. of Jesse
Bullock and wife knowji as claim
No. 46 in Tp. 2 S., R. 1, east of the
W. M. bounded and described as
follows: Beginning at the re-e- n

trant corner in ths south and east
boundaries of said claim and run
ning thence south 10 chains; thence
west tracking the south line of said
claim No. 46 33.64 chains; thence
north 20 chains; thence south 85
degrees, west 20 chains; thence
north 20.83 chains; thence east 0.25
chains; thence south 20.58 chains;
thence north 85 degrees east 20.85
chains; thence south 0.25 chains
thence north 85 degrees east 33.27
chains; thence south 13.18 chains
to 'the place of beginning containing
73.62 acres being in Clackamas
county, Oregon, be decreed to be
the first lien upon said real proper-
ty and superior in right to any oth
er lien upon said land owned by the
defendants or any of them; that
said real property above described
be sold in the manner provided by
law and the proceeds of said sale
be applied toward the payment of
taxes, toward the costs of said sale,
the costs and disbursements of this
suit and the payment of such judg
ment as shall be entered herein in
favor of the plaintiff, including at
torney's fees and the balance if any
paid into court for the benefit of
whomsoever shall be decreed to be
entitled thereto; --that said defend
ants and each of them, and all per-
sons claiming under them or any of
them, be barred and foreclosed of
all estate, right, title, claim, inter-
est or equity of redemption in the
said real property and every part
thereof excepting the (statutory
right of redemption; that the plain-
tiff have personal judgment and ex
ecution against the defendants, Ella

viding of the greatest good for the
greatest number. But no citizen who
makes an honest endeavor to live up
to the sanitary requirements of this
stable ordinance need fear, it ; th
measure was not drawn for "spite
prosecutions" nor for an arbitrary or
unreasonable enforcement.

HARD TO In seeking a competent
SATISFY cruiser to discover how
much standing timber there was in
Clackamas county, so that the taxes
could be levied with greater fairness
to all, the members of the county
court were forced to procure a gen-

tleman from beyond the county lim-

its. There may have been good cruis-
ers living within the county, but they
were not available at the time; and
as competency was the chief factor
to be taken into consideration, the
county court employed an outside
man. For this they have ben harsh-
ly taken to task in a certain quarter.

In making alterations and repairs
upon the county court house, the
members of the county court let the
work to residents of this county, aft-s-

deciding not to accept the bids made
by firms and persons who were not
residents. For this they were harsh
ly taken to task in a certain quarter.

It seems to be a case of "be damned
if you do and be damned if you don't,"
with no satisfaction possible. It
would be interesting to know what
would please the Road Builder from
Cuba, who pays less taxes and makes
more noise than any other membe
of the disgruntled trio.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

W. L. Johnston and wife to Nellie
M. Johnston, east of S. E. Sec
6, T. S S., R. 5 E.; $368.50.

Willamette Pulp & Saper company
to First Baptist church, Oregon City,
lot 34, block 2, Willamette Heights;
$10.

T. G. Rees and wife to B. R. Gun-the-

all land east of the center of
Boone's ferry road, conveyed to Mel-
choir Tannler and Mary Tannler by
John P. Ward and J. H. Middleton, as
recorded on page 5848, book 100,
Deeds and Records of Clackamas
county; $10.

Mary L. Dolan, Elva A. Dolan, Mar
garet L. Calder and Walter D. Dolan
also A. B. Calder and Myrtle Dolan.
to George T. TenEyck, S. W. of
N. W. Vi and west htlf of the S W.

of Sec. H T. 2 S., R. 5 E.; $2,000.
F. J? Lichtenberger and wife to J,

W. Riggins, lot 8, block 2, Oak Grove
park; $200.

Minnie Odell to William J. Hester,
lots 5, 6, 43, and 44, in block 12, MSn-thor-

addition; $275.

Estacada Realty Company to Victor
Johnson, lots 11, 12 and 13, block 7,
Terrace addition; $1.

Frank E. Allen and wife to Chas D.
Hayner and wife, 82 acres in Sec. 29,
T. 4 s., K. 3 E. ; $5. (To correct.)

Ernest M. Oatfield and wife o J. B.
Holbrook, 103 acres in Orin Kellogg
u. u u.; $100.

Boost your home town by reading
your home paper.

Wants, For Sale, Etc
Notices under these classified headings

will De inserted at one cent a word, first
insertion, half a eent additional inser-
tions. One inch card, $2 per month; half
inch card, ( 4 lines), SI per month.

Cash must accompany order unless one
has an open account with the paper. No
financial responsibility fer errors; where
errors occur free corrected notice will be
printed for patron. Minimum charge 15c.

Anyone that is ftf. of employment
and feels he cannot afford to ad-
vertise for work, can have the use
of our want columns free of charge.

WOOD AND COAL.

COAL COAL
The famous (King) coal from Utah,

free delivery. Telephone your or-

der to A 56 or Main 14, Oregon City
Ice Works, 12ti. and Main Streets.

OREGON CITY WOOD AND FUEL
CO , F. M. Bluhm. Wood aat coal
delivered to all parts of th city
SAWTNQ A SPBCIALTT. Phone
your orde-- s. Pacific 1371, Home
b no

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Scotch Collie pups. Ad-
dress R. Keil, New Era, Oregon.

FOR SALE Good as ne"V Esty organ.
Call E. P. Elliott, 7tb and Main St.

FOR SALE A' Good Bargain For
Cash house and 3 lots, good
well, big barn, chicken house en-

closed with wire netting. City wa-
ter attached. Call and see this
place; it is sure a good bargain.
17th and Harrison St., telephone
Main 3594.

FOR SALE OR RENT housa
at Gladstone on county road facing
Clackamas river, 2 blocks from Arl-
ington station; rsnt 58.02; ai
terms on application to Wm. Beard,
1002 Molalla Ave., Oregon City.

FOR SALE Double surrey, $65.00, or
will trade for good cow. Inquire
this office.

FOR SALE bungalow, Dutch
kitchen, lights; lot 70x100, drilled
well; also adjoining acre. Phone
Oak Grove, Red. 754 or B. E.
Bruechert, Jenning's Lodge.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT House in Parkplace.
next to Grange hall, near Baby
home, would make a fine general
store; has fine room on second
story, building about 30x59. Ses E.
P. Elliott & Son.

FOR RENT Furnished sleeping room
for working man; reasonable.
Phone Main 24.

FOR RENT One modern cot-
tage on Taylor street, between 8th
and 9th. Apply to George Randall,
corner 5th and Jefferson Sts.

MISCELLANEOUS

TEAMSTER WANTED Telephone
Main 2793.

GIRL WANTED for general house
work; good salary. Main 1501.

WANTED Honey bees in any kind
of stands, will pay J1.90 per stand
and call and get them anywhere
within 20 miles of Canby. Address
M. J. Lee, Canby, Ore.

BIDS FOR WOOD Bids will be re-
ceived by the trustees of the Elks
Loge, No. 1189, for 60 cords of No.
1, sound, first growth fir wood; no
objections to rought wood; delivery
to be mad? by August 1st. ' Address
all bids to E. J. NOBLE, secretary.
By order of the Board of Trustees.

J. F. RISLEYr Chairman.

GOOD STEADY middle-age- d man and
wifa want work on farm at once;
lady good cook no children. Ad- -

' D a. box 170.. Oregon
"City, Oregon. -

WANTED 2 men or women to board
and room. 'Apply 1311 Main St., or
Telephone Main 1551.

WOMAN, aged 38, with girl aged 7,
wishes position as housekeeper for
batchelor or widower living in the
country. Thoroughly respectable
and capable. Wages .. reasonable.
Address Mrs. Clara Crawford, care
Enterprise.

WANTED Convalescent 0r invalid to
nurse at my own home ; best of
care and a sood home. Mrs. L. Paul,
122 Center St.

WANTED A few good goats; cheap
for cash. Phone Main 3068 Oregon
City or address Chas. P. Tooze.

FOUND A pair of gold spectacles in
. Denver Market. Onwer can have

same by paying for this ad at Den-
ver Market, 7th street.

Attorneys for Plaintiff,

F. J. MEYER, Caskier.

$50 ,008. 80
Open from A. M. to P. M

never had a chanca Every man has
a chance, if he would seize it

It is the man that counts. That is
the one big fact that sticks out In all
biography and all life.

As certainly as water seeks Its level
so do men gravitate to their place or
perhaps gravitate is not the word so
do men attain to their place.

There is as wide a range of differ-
ence between human beings as Is
found in the lower orders of creation.

It Is Individual character that tells
the tale.

Too Difficult a Job.
An Irishman who was too old for

active work was offered the position
of crossing tender at a small railroad
station. He looked dubious as the
duties of the office were explained to
him and the meaning of the various
flags was clearly stated. .

"In case of danger with a train com-
ing of course you wave the red flag,"
said his friend, proceeding with his
explanation. A hard old hand grasped
his arm.
.. "Man. dear, it'll never do," said Pat-
rick, shaking bis head solemnly. "I
could never trnst meself to remember
to wave a red flag whin there was a
green wan handy." Current Litera-
ture.

Couldn't Move Her.
A story is told by a well known di-

vine of another divine, who preached a
... " HO poi.very eiciiyueut , .,, , , ,.,

gregation being so deeply affected as to
shed tears. One old lady, however, sat
bolt upright, apparently untouched by
the clergyman's eloquence. Rather an-

noyed at such irresponsiveness. the
preacher's wife approached the lady re-

ferred to "Excuse Ine. madam," she
said, "but may I remark that you
didn't seem much affected by the ser-
mon, though everybody else was?"
"No." replied the old lady. "It didn't
affect me because he is not really my
clergyman. You see. I don't belong to
this parish!"

At the Dentist's.
"How dare you advertise that yon do

painless dentistry?" .

"Did I hurt you. miss r"
"Absolute torture.- - You talked for

five minutes at a time when I conldn't
interrupt" Puck.

lead to Heart
Talks

By JAMES A. EDGERTON

IT IS THE MAN THAT COUNTS.
There is a great deul of weak and

idle tiilk about luck, about some men
getting on without earning promotion
and others being held back who de-

serve to succeed.
Most of such talk is twaddle.
There are instances, of course, of men

being advanced unduly through favor-
itism and of others being kept down
through lealousy.

Ye-t-
If you will observe closely and for a

long enough time you will generally
find that the balance is struck; that
the favored one will get his and the
Injured one will have redress.

Also, if you will learn all the facts
in any given case, yon will discover
that the man who wins in a big way
is the one with the brains and the
nerve and the will to win.

Some men will remain clerks all
their lives. They lack the initiative
and force to rise out of the ranks.

But there have been conspicuous in- -

i stances f cleTl; tha hal
of wb a fever Tin sffieRS "fney "Veffe" Iff.

It depends on the man.
You can't judge and measure men by

the mass. You must discriminate. You
must consider them as individuals.

Lincoln .once illustrated it in the
way. Fie said that in a time of crisis
men were like a lot of stones placed
in a sieve. As the sieve was shaken
the larger stones came to the top. If
shaken long enough and hard enough,
finally the very biggest stone would
emerge and take command. I am not
attempting to quote his language, but
only to give his thought

It afterward transpired that he him-
self was that biggest stone.

Well, we are always living In more
or less of a crisis, and the larger stones
will find their way to the top. The
shaking of circumstance and the force
of Individual gravity take the little
men to the bottom" and the big men to
the top.

Shun the weak wailer who says be

Average American Looks
Bown on His Wife

By EDITH WHARTON. Author I "
U "

Interest upon interest makes money grow quicrtly. Ta
-- yours "'growing this way? Your money In our sav-- .

ings ' department will be earning interest upon inter-
est at this rate of 3 per cent.

The Bank of Oregon City
OLDEST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY

AVERAGE AMERICAN LOOKS DOWN ON HISCHE How much does he let her share in thf real business
life? How much does he rely un her jud-uio- nr and help

in the conduct of serious affairs? IrV iim-nia- ! fur a man to
work hard for a woman. What's abnormal is his nut hii to tell her
anything about it. And whose fault is that ?

Why HAVEN'T WE TAUGHT OUK.WOMKX TO TAKK .

INTEREST IN OUR WORK? Simply I,,.,-,,,,,- - we donj tak
enough interest in THEM.

THE AMERICAN MAN MAKES HIS MONEY C.'l Y THAT HE MAY
GIVE IT TO HIS WIFE. BECAUSE HE DOESN'T X0V WHAT ELSE
TO DO WITH IT. AND THE WIFE TAKES .THE FORTUNE-I- LI EL
OF THE LOVE AND PRETENDS THAT SHE'S SATISFIED WITH THE
"LEAVINGS TOSSED HER BY THE PRECCCLPl-- D MALE."

D. C. LATOURETTE, President. '

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OFlf5EN CITY, 0!EGN

CAPITAL
Transacts a General Banking Buainesa.


